Opening Prayer
Lord God on this Ash Wednesday,
grant that we may begin with holy fasting
this campaign of Christian service,
so that, as we take up battle against spiritual evils,
we may be armed with weapons of self-restraint.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
God, for ever and ever.
Amen.
Readings for Ash Wednesday – Year B
First Reading:
Joel 2: 12-18
Psalm:
Psalm 50(51): 3-6,12-14,17
Second Reading:
1 Corinthians 5:20-6:2
Gospel Reading: Matthew 6: 1-6, 16-18
Jesus said to his disciples: ‘Be careful not to parade your good deeds before men
to attract their notice; by doing this you will lose all reward from your Father in
heaven. So when you give alms, do not have it trumpeted before you; this is what
the hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the streets to win men’s admiration.
I tell you solemnly, they have had their reward. But when you give alms, your
left hand must not know what your right is doing; your almsgiving must be
secret, and your Father who sees all that is done in secret will reward you.
‘And when you pray, do not imitate the hypocrites: they love to say their
prayers standing up in the synagogues and at the street corners for people to
see them; I tell you solemnly, they have had their reward. But when you pray, go
to your private room and, when you have shut your door, pray to your Father
who is in that secret place, and your Father who sees all that is done in secret
will reward you.
‘When you fast do not put on a gloomy look as the hypocrites do: they pull long
faces to let men know they are fasting. I tell you solemnly, they have had their
reward. But when you fast, put oil on your head and wash your face, so that no
one will know you are fasting except your Father who sees all that is done in
secret; and your Father who sees all that is done in secret will reward you.’

Lectio Divina
Reading
Take your time and read the passage. Get a sense of what it is saying. Read the
passage a second time. Listen for any words or phrases that strike you, and listen
in your heart. Be attentive to detail. Note versus or phrases that stand out to you.
Where to understand meaning and background.
In this passage… My favourite verse was… I noticed…
Reflecting
Read the passage again, slowly. As you pause on the words or phrases that strike
you, take time to consider what the word, phrase, or passage means, particularly
its connection to your life. Imagine being present to hear the passage or witness
the story.
This reminds me of… If I were there… I can connect this story to…
Responding
Read the passage again, slowly. Consider now how God has spoken to you in this
passage and respond back to him. You may want to consider how this passage is
asking you to act differently. Thank God for his word. Ask him to lead you into
deeper understanding.
Dear Jesus… Thank you God for… Please help me understand…
Remaining
Now take some time to simply remain in the presence of God. Quiet expression
of love between you and God. Note what God is trying to teach you through the
passage and time of prayer.
I think Jesus is teaching me… Lord, I love you for… I believe…
Reflection

With the approach of Ash Wednesday, a common question to pass the lips of
children is, “what are you giving up for Lent?”. Displays of bravado with some
would come in the form of a long list of sweet treats that they would undertake
to forgo. Others would give up playing video games, while some would take up
the task of doing the dishes or cleaning their bedroom. And there’s always one
who would declare that for Lent this year they were giving up homework. Once

the bravado wears off, Lent becomes and endurance test to see who can make it
to Easter Sunday without giving in to temptation. While mostly associated with
children, some adults take on the Lenten tradition of fasting, often taking on the
task to abstain from chocolate or wine. Generally something we are comfortable
doing. Something that makes it all a little easier, and not so much of a sacrifice.
Since Pope Francis became Pope in 2013, he has called us to different types of
fasting for Lent. Pope Francis has referenced these over the years and developed
them. They are Lenten observances that provide more of a challenge, and are
more uncomfortable that comfortable familiarity. In 2017 he said:
• Fast from Hurting Words and say Kind words.
• Fast from Sadness and be filled with Gratitude.
• Fast from Anger and be filled with Patience.
• Fast from Pessimism and be filled with Hope.
• Fast from Worries and Trust in God.
• Fast from Complaints and contemplate Simplicity.
• Fast from Pressures and be Prayerful.
• Fast from Bitterness and fill your heart with Joy.
• Fast from Selfishness and be Compassionate to others.
• Fast from Grudges and be Reconciled.
• Fast from Words and be Silent so you can listen.
As you begin out on your Lent journey this year, what fasting can you do that
will push you out of your comfort zone? What can you take on, or refrain from,
to make this time a more fruitful, spiritual Lenten season for 2021?
Closing Prayer
Pour out a spirit of compunction, O God,
on those who bow before your majesty,
and by your mercy may they merit the rewards you promise
to those who do penance.
Through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

May almighty God bless us,
the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit.
Amen.

Opening Prayer
Lord God on this first Sunday in Lent,
we remember the trials and temptations of your son Jesus Christ in his journey
through the wilderness, and how he triumphed over all.
In our prayers we think of the difficult journeys in life encountered by so many
people in the world.
We pray that in their different times of need, they may find discernment to see
their way ahead, and strength to overcome whatever problems they face.
We pray that faith may be deepened in this period of Lent, and all may walk in
the light of the Lord.
We ask this through Christ, our Lord. Amen.
Readings for the First Sunday of Lent – Year B
First Reading:
Genesis 9:8-15
Psalm:
Psalm 24(25): 4-6,7b-9
Second Reading:
1 Peter 3:18-22
Gospel Reading: Mark 1:12-15
The Spirit drove Jesus out into the wilderness and he remained there for forty
days, and was tempted by Satan. He was with the wild beasts, and the angels
looked after him.
After John had been arrested, Jesus went into Galilee. There he proclaimed
the Good News from God. ‘The time has come’ he said ‘and the kingdom of God
is close at hand. Repent, and believe the Good News.’

Lectio Divina
Reading
Take your time and read the passage. Get a sense of what it is saying. Read the
passage a second time. Listen for any words or phrases that strike you, and listen
in your heart. Be attentive to detail. Note versus or phrases that stand out to you.
Where to understand meaning and background.
In this passage… My favourite verse was… I noticed…

Reflecting
Read the passage again, slowly. As you pause on the words or phrases that strike
you, take time to consider what the word, phrase, or passage means, particularly
its connection to your life. Imagine being present to hear the passage or witness
the story.
This reminds me of… If I were there… I can connect this story to…
Responding
Read the passage again, slowly. Consider now how God has spoken to you in this
passage and respond back to him. You may want to consider how this passage is
asking you to act differently. Thank God for his word. Ask him to lead you into
deeper understanding.
Dear Jesus… Thank you God for… Please help me understand…
Remaining
Now take some time to simply remain in the presence of God. Quiet expression
of love between you and God. Note what God is trying to teach you through the
passage and time of prayer.
I think Jesus is teaching me… Lord, I love you for… I believe…

Reflection
In the verses preceding our Gospel passage today, Jesus is Baptised by John in
the River Jordan. His Baptism was different to those who were Baptised before
Him, and his Baptism began to fulfil what John had foretold. As He is emerged in
the waters of the River Jordan, a voice from Heaven declares who He is – God’s
beloved Son. He is affirmed as the Word Made Flesh which sets Him on His path
to begin his public ministry and fulfil the promise of God.

Our Gospel reading picks up from this. Jesus is lead out to the wilderness. The
wilderness is as the name suggests, a wild, baron place. He is away from religion,
from society, from the temple, He is out in the margins. He is where no-one
wants to go. A huge struggle begins for him, to trust God even though he does
not know what is ahead. He distances himself from the idols of wealth and power
which keep the poor from ever believing they were worth anything He will be
against everything that diminishes life: evil, suffering, oppression both religious

and political. He will open the door to friendship with God, peace, justice,
abundant life.
Mark’s account of the temptations is short, with no detail. While questions may
be asked as to what happened during this time, the lack of detail provides us
with a greater connection. With no detail, it allows us to enter into the space, to
place our lived experience of wilderness, and to connect and encounter Jesus on
our own personal level. The wilderness referred to is more than likely the
Judean desert where there were wild animals such as wolves, leopards, bears,
desert foxes, poisonous snakes. The presence of angels signify God’s protection.
John’s violent imprisonment underlines what the political leaders are capable
of. In that climate of violence and terror Jesus heads for Galilee, meeting with
common labourers, and telling them the Good News of God’s tremendous,
freeing, tender love to people who had lost hope.
1. Where or what is your wilderness in life today?
2. When you are faced with temptation, what do you do to for support and
help along the way? How does prayer help you?
3. Which of these would be most likely to strengthen your belief in God:
• Seeing someone taking a risk for an other person;
• Reading a text from the bible;
• Making a pilgrimage;
• Returning to a place where you had found peace;
• Words of encouragement;
• Other…?
Closing Prayer
May bountiful blessing, O Lord,
we pray, come down upon us, your people,
that hope may grow in tribulation, virtue be strengthened in temptation,
and eternal redemption be assured.
Through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

May almighty God bless us,
the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit.
Amen.

Opening Prayer
Lord on this 2nd Sunday of Lent help us to hear God’s voice, shine a light on the
dark places and awaken us to your constant presence.
Keep us hopeful and help us to spread that hope to others who are struggling
during this time. As we reflect on the scriptures may our hearts be open to
your Holy Spirt speaking to us through your Word.
We ask this through Christ Our Lord, Amen.
Readings for the Second Sunday of Lent – Year B
First Reading:
Genesis 22: 1-2, 9-13, 15-18
Psalm:
Psalm 115(116): 10, 15-19
Second Reading:
Romans 8: 31-34
Gospel Reading: Mark 9: 2-10
Jesus took with him Peter and James and John and led them up a high mountain
where they could be alone by themselves. There in their presence he was
transfigured: his clothes became dazzlingly white, whiter than any earthly
bleacher could make them. Elijah appeared to them with Moses; and they were
talking with Jesus. Then Peter spoke to Jesus: ‘Rabbi,’ he said ‘it is wonderful for
us to be here; so let us make three tents, one for you, one for Moses and one for
Elijah.’ He did not know what to say; they were so frightened. And a cloud came,
covering them in shadow; and there came a voice from the cloud, ‘This is my Son,
the Beloved. Listen to him.’ Then suddenly, when they looked round, they saw
no one with them any more but only Jesus.
As they came down from the mountain he warned them to tell no one what they
had seen, until after the Son of Man had risen from the dead. They observed the
warning faithfully, though among themselves they discussed what ‘rising from
the dead’ could mean.

Lectio Divina
Reading
Take your time and read the passage. Get a sense of what it is saying. Read the
passage a second time. Listen for any words or phrases that strike you, and listen

in your heart. Be attentive to detail. Note versus or phrases that stand out to you.
Where to understand meaning and background.
In this passage… My favourite verse was… I noticed…
Reflecting
Read the passage again, slowly. As you pause on the words or phrases that strike
you, take time to consider what the word, phrase, or passage means, particularly
its connection to your life. Imagine being present to hear the passage or witness
the story.
This reminds me of… If I were there… I can connect this story to…
Responding
Read the passage again, slowly. Consider now how God has spoken to you in this
passage and respond back to him. You may want to consider how this passage is
asking you to act differently. Thank God for his word. Ask him to lead you into
deeper understanding.
Dear Jesus… Thank you God for… Please help me understand…
Remaining
Now take some time to simply remain in the presence of God. Quiet expression
of love between you and God. Note what God is trying to teach you through the
passage and time of prayer.
I think Jesus is teaching me… Lord, I love you for… I believe…

Reflection
In Mark’s account of the transfiguration Jesus calls aside Peter, James and John
to follow him. They didn’t just go down the road, they climbed a mountain and
Jesus led them up the mountain. They left everything else far behind. He wanted
them to be alone, there was something which was for their eyes alone.
It almost sounds like something out of science fiction, this Jesus who emitted
light and Mark struggles to describe this by telling us that his clothes ‘were
whiter than any bleach could make them’. He was so bright they couldn’t see
properly, they were dazzled.

The voice from the cloud affirmed that Jesus is the Father’s precious and beloved
Son and the task of the disciples is to listen to Jesus. They were overwhelmed
and didn’t know what was happening but when normality returned Jesus was
still with them, he never left.
The disciples in Mark have a hard time understanding the road to the cross. The
transfiguration and the Cross are two sides of the same coin. The disciples
welcome the glorious face of Jesus the Messiah but they hard time
understanding the suffering face of Jesus the Messiah.
That is why they are such an encouragement to us today. We do not need to be
certain of everything to follow Jesus we just need to say yes and as we walk with
Jesus some things will become clear and some more questions will come up.
There will be pain and suffering and there will also be joy and peace. Both sides
of the one coin but Jesus never leaves us, he is there at the top of the mountain
and at the bottom of the mountain.
Here are a few questions to reflect on:
1. Do I follow Jesus up the mountain when I get the feeling that I should? Is
there time in my life for this encounter?
2. Do I have a special place where I am more aware of God’s presence?
3. Am I aware that Jesus never leaves me or those I love? In joy and in
sorrow, he is always present.
4. Do I listen to the voice of Jesus, that little nudge I might get to ‘reach out’
or ‘reach in’?
Closing Prayer
Lord,
We ask you to bless all those we care for
and give them hope for the future.
May your light shine on those
who feel the darkness surrounding them
and may you comfort those who feel alone.
May we follow your call to follow you
and listen to your voice in our hearts.
We as this through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

May almighty God bless us, the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

Opening Prayer
Loving God,
you have the words that lead us out of slavery to everlasting life.
As we journey through Lent open the ears of our hearts that we may hear those
words anew and so reach the joy of Easter with our hope renewed.
In Jesus’ name we pray.
Amen.
Readings for the Third Sunday of Lent – Year B
First Reading:
Exodus 20: 1-17
Psalm:
Psalm 18(19): 8-11
Second Reading:
1 Corinthians 1:22-25
Gospel Reading: John 2:13-25
Since the Passover of the Jews was near, Jesus went up to Jerusalem.
He found in the temple area those who sold oxen, sheep, and doves, as well as
the money changers seated there.
He made a whip out of cords and drove them all out of the temple area, with the
sheep and oxen, and spilled the coins of the money changers and overturned
their tables, and to those who sold doves he said, “Take these out of here, and
stop making my Father’s house a marketplace.” His disciples recalled the words
of Scripture, Zeal for your house will consume me.
At this the Jews answered and said to him, “What sign can you show us for doing
this?” Jesus answered and said to them, “Destroy this temple and in three days I
will raise it up.” The Jews said, “This temple has been under construction for
forty-six years, and you will raise it up in three days?” But he was speaking about
the temple of his body. Therefore, when he was raised from the dead, his
disciples remembered that he had said this, and they came to believe the
Scripture and the word Jesus had spoken.
While he was in Jerusalem for the feast of Passover, many began to believe in his
name when they saw the signs he was doing.
But Jesus would not trust himself to them because he knew them all, and did not
need anyone to testify about human nature. He himself understood it well.

Lectio Divina
Reading
Take your time and read the passage. Get a sense of what it is saying. Read the
passage a second time. Listen for any words or phrases that strike you, and listen
in your heart. Be attentive to detail. Note versus or phrases that stand out to you.
Where to understand meaning and background.
In this passage… My favourite verse was… I noticed…
Reflecting
Read the passage again, slowly. As you pause on the words or phrases that strike
you, take time to consider what the word, phrase, or passage means, particularly
its connection to your life. Imagine being present to hear the passage or witness
the story.
This reminds me of… If I were there… I can connect this story to…
Responding
Read the passage again, slowly. Consider now how God has spoken to you in this
passage and respond back to him. You may want to consider how this passage is
asking you to act differently. Thank God for his word. Ask him to lead you into
deeper understanding.
Dear Jesus… Thank you God for… Please help me understand…
Remaining
Now take some time to simply remain in the presence of God. Quiet expression
of love between you and God. Note what God is trying to teach you through the
passage and time of prayer.
I think Jesus is teaching me… Lord, I love you for… I believe…

Reflection
To understand the cleansing of the temple as a protest against those who would
treat the house of God as a business premises is to miss the real point of this event.
By driving out those who sold the animals necessary for the sacrifices of the Jewish
religion, Jesus is passing judgement on those very sacrificial practices. In doing so
HE is saying that those practices are no longer fit for purpose.

The worship that Jesus is looking for is not a ritualistic, sacrificial worship but
rather a spiritual worship. One where it is; ‘the heart that is broken not the garment
torn’, as we heard on Ash Wednesday from the Prophet Joel.
The Jewish people of the time of Jesus were focussed on obeying the law to the
letter. On not breaking the Commandments. Indeed to not break any of the
Commandments is a good thing. However, it would be a better thing to actively live
the Commandments. To actively put GOD first and foremost in our lives, to actively
honour GOD’s name. To actively keep holy the Sabbath; to love and honour our
parents, be they alive or dead. To actively defend life. To show love to our spouse
and family, to share our goods with the poor, to speak out in defence of someone’s
good name and to put our self out to help a neighbour.
This is the kind of worship that Jesus is looking for. This is what it means when HE
drove out the animal sellers and money changers. It is this, actively living the law
of Love, that Jesus requires of those of us who call themselves Christian, not the
mere obedience to a set of laws and rules.
As we reflect on and dare I say ruminate on this Gospel passage this week here are
some reflective and active questions to aid in our rumination:
1. Look for moments in every day to actively live the Commandments, perhaps
taking one a day. In other words:
a. Can I honestly say that I have no other god’s before GOD? TV? My
phone? Social Media? etc…
b. Do I take the name of the LORD in vain or tolerate others doing it? You
get the idea!
2. If Jesus were in the temple of my heart what is that HE would want to drive
out?
3. Choose a word or phrase that strikes you, either from the Gospel or one of
the other readings, and use that as a prayer word during the week. Reciting
it throughout the day, almost like a mantra, to keep our mind and heart on
the word of GOD.

Closing Prayer
Lord GOD,
Your word is alive and active.
I pray that as we meditate on Your word
that we will be filled with the life it brings.
In Jesus’ name.
Amen.

Opening Prayer
Lord, on this 4th Sunday in Lent,
Let us be aware of your love and compassion for us.
You sent your Son Christ Jesus to us who reconciles us to you.
Teach us to follow the example he gave us.
May our faith, hope and charity turn hatred to love, conflict to peace and death
to eternal life. Amen
Readings for the Fourth Sunday of Lent – Year B
First Reading:
2 Chronicles 36: 14-17, 19-23
Psalm:
Psalm 136(137): 1-6
Second Reading:
Ephesians 2: 4-19
Gospel Reading: John 3: 14-21
Jesus said to Nicodemus:
“Just as Moses lifted up the serpent in the desert,
so must the Son of Man be lifted up,
so that everyone who believes in him may have eternal life.”
For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son,
so that everyone who believes in him might not perish
but might have eternal life.
For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world,
but that the world might be saved through him.
Whoever believes in him will not be condemned,
but whoever does not believe has already been condemned,
because he has not believed in the name of the only Son of God.
And this is the verdict,
that the light came into the world,
but people preferred darkness to light,
because their works were evil.
For everyone who does wicked things hates the light
and does not come toward the light,
so that his works might not be exposed.
But whoever lives the truth comes to the light,
so that his works may be clearly seen as done in God.

Lectio Divina
Reading
Take your time and read the passage. Get a sense of what it is saying. Read the
passage a second time. Listen for any words or phrases that strike you, and listen
in your heart. Be attentive to detail. Note versus or phrases that stand out to you.
Where to understand meaning and background.
In this passage… My favourite verse was… I noticed…
Reflecting
Read the passage again, slowly. As you pause on the words or phrases that strike
you, take time to consider what the word, phrase, or passage means, particularly
its connection to your life. Imagine being present to hear the passage or witness
the story.
This reminds me of… If I were there… I can connect this story to…
Responding
Read the passage again, slowly. Consider now how God has spoken to you in this
passage and respond back to him. You may want to consider how this passage is
asking you to act differently. Thank God for his word. Ask him to lead you into
deeper understanding.
Dear Jesus… Thank you God for… Please help me understand…
Remaining
Now take some time to simply remain in the presence of God. Quiet expression
of love between you and God. Note what God is trying to teach you through the
passage and time of prayer.
I think Jesus is teaching me… Lord, I love you for… I believe…
Reflection
In our gospel today, it relates the story of the teacher Nicodemus who comes
secretly to Jesus to discuss his teachings and to probe the master on his belief in
God. He comes at night, in the darkness, to sit in the presence of the light of the
world. At the time of Jesus, those in charge of the religious and social laws of the
Jewish people were the Scribes and the Pharisees. Their belief in God had was
reduced to rules, Laws and regulations. Anyone who would not abide by these

rules and regulations were not allowed in the Temples and synagogue i.e. those
who were sick, poor, widows and tax collectors. Yet, these were the people with
whom Jesus spoke. Nicodemus was a Pharisee. He came in the darkness as he
did not want others to know that he was a follower of Jesus. Nicodemus has a
set Idea of who God was. However, Jesus reveals a different image of God. One
that Nicodemus can’t even begin to understand or imagine. The God of the
Pharisees tended to be angry and judgemental and condemn his people. The
God of Jesus is a God who loves us. Who does not punish us. But wants a deep
personal relationship with us. The God of Jesus is one who does not destroy but
lifts us up. God Loves us so much that he sent his Son Jesus so that we may not
be lost but found, not condemned but be saved, and may have eternal life.
Having faith and being a follower in Jesus is not just about following rules and
regulations. But about following a person; Jesus Christ. God sends his words
through Jesus to open our minds and our hearts to him. Sometimes we act in the
same way and Nicodemus, we hide in the darkness and in the shadows. Hiding
our doubts and our faith. But in this gospel we are asked to be courageous in our
faith, to be more public about our commitment to the light, the truth and the
common good to others.
Just as Jesus invited Nicodemus out of the dark and into the light, he is asking us
to do the same. As we take another step on our Lenten journey, we are the
people of light, not of darkness. We are the people who are on a journey with
Jesus to the cross and crucifixion. As Jesus asks us to walk with him to the cross,
he also invites us to share in his resurrection.
So on this fourth Sunday of lent let us be reminded that God loves us, not to be
in darkness but in the light. Therefore, let us trust in Him, so that we may have
eternal life with him.
- What is Jesus saying to me in this scripture passage?
- Where in my life do I have darkness?
- Are you aware of the light of Christ in your life? Will you open my mind
and heart to him?
- What brings joy into my life?
Closing Prayer
Lord, we thank you for this journey that we are making during lent.
For many years you were calling us, inviting us to look at ourselves through your
eyes. We are brought back to look at ourselves and come into the light; Feeling
inner peace because we know that what we are doing we are doing with you.
Let your grace flow through us and help us to surrender our cares and concerns,
Knowing that you will never leave or forsake us. Amen.

Opening Prayer
Lord on this 5th Sunday of Lent
let truly us know that you are our compassionate companion, who constantly
invites all into your care.
Who is with us at our darkest moments and wishes what is good for us simply
because You love us.
Give us servant hearts, Lord, that we may have the strength and courage to face
what life throws our way with love and a steadfast spirit, as Jesus, Your Son, did
among us, who lives with You and the Holy Spirit forever. Amen
Readings for the Fifth Sunday of Lent – Year B
First Reading:
Jeremiah 31: 31-34
Psalm:
Psalm 50(51): 3-4, 12-15
Second Reading:
Hebrews 5: 7-9
Gospel Reading: John 12: 20-33
Now among those who went up to worship at the festival were some Greeks. They
came to Philip, who was from Bethsaida in Galilee, and said to him, 'Sir, we wish to
see Jesus.' Philip went and told Andrew; then Andrew and Philip went and told
Jesus. Jesus answered them, 'The hour has come for the Son of Man to be glorified.
Very truly, I tell you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it remains
just a single grain; but if it dies, it bears much fruit. Those who love their life lose
it, and those who hate their life in this world will keep it for eternal life. Whoever
serves me must follow me, and where I am, there will my servant be also. Whoever
serves me, the Father will honour.
'Now my soul is troubled. And what should I say-"Father, save me from this hour"?
No, it is for this reason that I have come to this hour. Father, glorify your name.'
Then a voice came from heaven, 'I have glorified it, and I will glorify it again.' The
crowd standing there heard it and said that it was thunder. Others said, 'An angel
has spoken to him.' Jesus answered, 'This voice has come for your sake, not for
mine. Now is the judgement of this world; now the ruler of this world will be driven
out. And I, when I am lifted up from the earth, will draw all people to myself.' He
said this to indicate the kind of death he was to die.

Lectio Divina
Reading
Take your time and read the passage. Get a sense of what it is saying. Read the
passage a second time. Listen for any words or phrases that strike you, and listen

in your heart. Be attentive to detail. Note versus or phrases that stand out to you.
Where to understand meaning and background.
In this passage… My favourite verse was… I noticed…
Reflecting
Read the passage again, slowly. As you pause on the words or phrases that strike
you, take time to consider what the word, phrase, or passage means, particularly
its connection to your life. Imagine being present to hear the passage or witness
the story.
This reminds me of… If I were there… I can connect this story to…
Responding
Read the passage again, slowly. Consider now how God has spoken to you in this
passage and respond back to him. You may want to consider how this passage is
asking you to act differently. Thank God for his word. Ask him to lead you into
deeper understanding.
Dear Jesus… Thank you God for… Please help me understand…
Remaining
Now take some time to simply remain in the presence of God. Quiet expression of
love between you and God. Note what God is trying to teach you through the
passage and time of prayer.
I think Jesus is teaching me… Lord, I love you for… I believe…
Reflection
As with weeks 3 & 4 the Gospel for the 5th Sunday of Lent is taken from John. In
John’s gospel Jesus made three visits to Jerusalem for Passover celebrations. This
passage is an account of what happened on this final visit and took place in the
days before his arrest and execution - He knows his death is imminent.

Jesus’ final entry to Jerusalem and his journey towards the grave are of interest
to the people round about. On the face of it, Jesus was the celebrity of the day. He
was well known, his reputation had spread, hostility and opposition to him has
increased and he was, for some, a source of fascination and intrigue.

Only John tells us this story about the Greek visitors. They want to meet him, so
they approach two of his first disciples. This curiosity of these few Greeks
provides the setting for the last public discourse of Jesus, directed in the first
place towards his disciples and later as a response to the people. This encounter
with these ‘foreigners’ stirs Jesus’ compassion. He recalls once again that his
mission is for people of all nations. Jesus drops a hint to his disciples about his
inner turmoil, which they remember after his death and while Jesus is speaking
about his ‘hour of suffering’ God intervenes with an audible voice from heaven. It
appears some people hear the voice and others think it is thunder, but Jesus
makes it clear that God’s words are for the peoples’ benefit rather than to
reassure him.
This can be a difficult Gospel to sit with but at the root of the reading today is
God’s passionate love for frail humanity - including you and me. There is a
constant reminder that in Jesus there are no foreigners; that even in our darkest
hour our God walks with us; that the invitation to this relationship of love is
never withdrawn.
1. The Greeks come to Philip with humility and their request is a beautiful,
humble prayer: What is your prayer today?
2. Remember a time of crises which you or somebody close to you had to face:
your spouse, partner, child or yourself at the onset of labour; on the day before
a major exam; a family member or yourself about to undergo surgery; sitting
with a loved one in their last, precious moments…
While there was much fear and apprehension, you just knew that this was
what you had been preparing for, and you said yes to it with courage and
strength. Take some time to say thanks for the strength and learning received.
3. “Whoever serves me must follow me.” Who is Jesus calling me to serve? How can
I follow Jesus more closely? This week make a conscious effort to share your
faith with someone by word or action.
Closing Prayer
Thank you, Lord, for those who help us to remember that Your Father in heaven
is also there for us and with us in times of sadness and frustration. Forgive us for
the times we did not take risks for you and thus missed the opportunity to inform
others of the Good news of your life, death, and resurrection. Help us to always
realise that your Father is with us always and understands our sadness and
difficulties and will help us if we but call on Him as you did. Through Christ our
Lord. Amen.

May almighty God bless us, the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

MUSIC FOR LENT
Ash Wednesday
Remember You Are Dust – Paul Tate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o0qk1Pyzptc
Be Thou My Vision
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ihJAJA4ibEs

1st Sunday of Lent
God So Loved (John 3:16) – Heart of God Church
https://youtu.be/SjyZEELi5QE
Not Afraid – Heart of God Church
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zaVdQXLct1E
Be Still and Know
https://youtu.be/tSU3F0jUCQ0

2nd Sunday of Lent
God of Mercy and Compassion https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jc_JfqzdS2U&list=RDSbAawEzj3WY&i
ndex=6
Be not Afraid – John Michael Talbot https://youtu.be/2oSiX1WKg4w?list=RDSbAawEzj3WY
Be Still (for the presence of the Lord)– Thenba https://youtu.be/ZugvUQ4m90U?list=RDSbAawEzj3WY

3rd Sunday of Lent
You Raise Me Up - Josh Groban
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oni0tO_HN30
Give Me Jesus - Fernando Ortega
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9rZ8k9m2hwo
Matt Redman - 10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XtwIT8JjddM&list=RDGMEMMib4QpR
EwENw3_jAc0YgNw&start_radio=1

4th Sunday of Lent
Calm Me, Lord - Margaret Rizza
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fu6ZP2y2WU&list=RDGMEMMib4QpREwENw3_jAc0YgNw&index=3
Amazing Grace
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDdvReNKKuk

5th Sunday of Lent
Create in me a clean heart oh God - John Michael Talbot
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I7j10za_3gQ
Unless a Grain of Wheat - Bernadette Farrell
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2fR9fUD5bM
Change My Heart oh God - Vineyard
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DwudqCO7mSQ&list=RDGMEMMib4Q
pREwENw3_jAc0YgNw&index=18

